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zemindu in allowing his ryot to transfer
the lands, and the transferree to erect pucca
~ildings,.without, immediately attemptin~ to
stop him III so doing, amounted to an a.cqUles
cence in the transfer and to standing by
while the tenant spent a considerable amount
of money on the buildings.

We, therefore, think that the plaintiff is
entitled to the relief he asked for, namely,
to Mas possession. We, therefore, decree
his suit on the terms of the plaint, reversing
the decisions of the Courts below, with costs
to be paid by the defendant, respondent.

sale took place, and it was under colour of
that that the plaintiff was ousted. It appears
to us that the one year's limitation does not
apply to this case but that the twelve years'
limitation applies. The case must, therefore,
go back with reference to plots Nos. I, 2 and
3 for the Judge to find on the twelve years'
plea and on the merits if necessary.

With reference to lot No. 4, it is clear
that the plaintiff's suit was dismissed in the
first Court, and no appeal was preferred by
the plaintiff. That decision is, therefore, final
and must stand: With this modification the
appeal is decreed with costs in proportion.
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Respondents. In ascertaining whether or not there ought to be an
appeal to the Privy Council, the High Court has only

Baboo Woopendro Counder Bose for to look at the value of-the question at issue in the
A II litigation.

ppe ant. In a case of conflicting claims with regard to the
ilIr. 7. S, Roch/ort and Baboo Gopeenath waters of a flowing stream, the matter at issue Sofar

a. regarded the applicant, having been to have her
Moollujee for Respondents, lands irrigated in the way she claimed, the value of

· The t welve years' and nut the one year's limita- that matter, according to section 7 of the Court

L
bon app~les to a suit to establish plaintiff's title as Fees' Act VII. of 1870, was held to be the extent to
·akherajdar and to establish that the lands in ques- which her interest; would be deteriorated if that

bon are not the lands of the judgment-debtor in right could not be established.
ehxeeutlon of a decree against whom defendants pur' Qumre.-vVhether the Court had power to consoli-
c lased the land and under color of that sale ousted date the two suits at this stage.
P amtiff , :J

ilIarkby, .-THIS application is made with
· Kemp, Y.-WE think that the decision of reference to two cases, one, in which Mussa
t~e Judge is wrong in this case, and that mut Luteefa sued Mussamut Ajuas Kooer
t e decision of the first Court is perfectly and other persons to establish certain rights
Correct. This is not a suit to set aside an which she claimed in a stream flowing from
~hder un~er section 246, but it is a suit by the Mohabeer Hill, and the other a suit in
..l e plalUtIff to establish his title as lakheralJ'· which the defendants in the former suit
aar a d
th I n to establish that the lands are not were plaintiffs, and the plaintiff in the former
'1 e ands of the judgment-debtor Imdad Ali suit was defendant, relating to rights which
n eXe ti fd f cu Ion 0 a decree against whom the were also claimed in the same stream. The
tl~end~nt .purchased the. land. Moreover, two suits were dealt with in the Mofussil
tio ObjectIon of the plaintiff under sec- Court together and one judgment was deli
Sent 246 which was rejected on the 8th of vered, In this Court the appeals are said to
prgc:~bet 1868, was not followed by any have been heard separaiely ; but here also
the d~ on the part of the. decree-holder, only ol~e Ju'~gmeut was delivered, The
ltIent fend ants III this case. I'ne attach- application no w IS to be at liberty to prefer
case' was alloved to tall through and the. one appeal to Her Maj esty's Privy Council
of an... a~8truck off, and it was in execution Iagains~ the decision of lui, Court of the'~I.st

otlier decree that the attachment and December 1871, and that the twc suits and




